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and Anabaptists, have a design which 
they do not greatly endeavor to 
ceal, to colonize North Dakota In such 
a way that they will to a great extent 
dominate the State, and exert 
influence in national politics. The 
Cincinnati Inquirer states that 1er this 
purpose a colony will leave thlt 
neighborhood on the 30th, ami from 
another part of the State another 
colony will leave on the same

who under the name of American Re
formed Jews are gradually departing 
from the old landmarks, and adopting 
the new Latitudinarian views which 
are being advocated now by some who 
still call themselves Christians. Dr. 
Hirsch, a Rabbi, and an exponent of 
this Reform movement, has stated that 
‘‘Reformed J udaism declares thePenta- 
teuch to be no longer the embodiment 
of our religious ideals, nor the author
itative compulsory regulator of our re
ligious life and its binding practices. ’ 
And again : “The miracles of the 
Old Testament we read in the light of 
folklore, m>th and legend. In one 
word, we accept the method and results 
of Biblical criticism without reserve.'’

But the orthodox Hebrew journals 
by no means admit that Dr. Hiisch's 
views prevail among Jews in general. 
The Hebrew Journal, the principle or 
gan of Judaism in America, says :

“ We are not prepared at all to say 
that the Pentateuch does not embody 
our religious ideal. On the contrary 
we afiirm and no one knows better 
than Dr. Hirsch himself, that 90 per 
cent at least of the community of Israel 
in the United States are with us) that 
it embodies and reflects the ideal of 
Judaism for our times and for all times 
to come as it did until now. . . .
Betide a couple of hundreds, a mere 
handful of Jews who are too selfish and 
too ignorant (never mind the high 
polish which bears the glitter of wealth 
to observe the laws of Judaism, out of a 
community of about half a million of 
souls, they have no adherents to boast 
of."

the bagpipe, and it is said great by marriages are recognized as exlst-
] ing where the parties admlt.before wit-faith, etc." Such a one, of course, 

would not be in the way of salvation, 
and would be responsible for his dis
obedience In rejecting God’s truth. 
Father Elliot refers to this when he 
adds : “ Sins against the Holy Spirit
are very serious ones. "
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crowds are attracted to the services.
When these methods of attracting j nesses that they are husband and wife, 

numbers have become so common it is a or where they are married by any 
sure sign that true religious feeling is ' clergyman, even though not belonging 
rapidly declining from the congrega to the locality where the) parties re
lions with whom it is necessary to em- side, or even though the marriage

con-
fsblUBWI

Annum.
a great

CATtake place in another State where it 
Is found by the parties to be convenient 
to be married in order to escape the 

stringent laws of the State in 
The fourth volume of “The Jesuit wbicb they reside.

Relations and Allied Documents ’— ba8 beell found by experience 
being a record of the travels and ex- thst marriages contracted iu this way 
plorations of the Jesuit missionaries In ftry destruclive 0f public order and 
New France from 1G10 to 1791—ia now moraUty- aud an attempt is now 
issued, from the publishing house of being ^ade in the Legislature of 
Burrows Bros , Cleveland, Ohio. N(JW York to establish a license law
Increasing interest has been mini which win not aboli6h but will regu- 
tested in the publication of this admir ,ate tbeBa C0mm0n law marriages, 
able and really interesting woik. Assemblyman Austin has intro 
The following is a synopsis of the docu- duced a bU, by which partie3 wbo 
ments contained in the present volume: deajre to be married must give notice

of their intention to the municipal 
relatas bow be and Father Quentin were c|erk ard lnake allidavit to the effect 
taken to Virginia, where they narrowly ’ , -
escaped death : they then were sent to Eng- either that they have not been before 
land, and dually to France, arriving there , nr if ,u„v have been married
after a captivity ol over nine mouths, and marnca, or 11 tne-v na'e " rr
being subjected to many perils by sea and that they are now free to marry,
MÆÏSK: whether through the death of their 
France. The mUrionaries h?i*e now learned husbands or wives or through divorce, 
the nature of the country, and the character _ , ... » ...
and needs of the people; and the colonists The effect ot this law, if passed, will 
have established friendly relations with the b t prevent manv Irregularities savages. The latter have some general v
knowledge of religion, and are anxious to be which are at present of frequent oc- 
baptized. Several miracles are recounted, pllrrl>tlpfl in the cure of persons given up as dying, curreuce.
Biard then discusses at length the respective A bill is also before the Legislature

of New Jersey whereby clergymen 
France should extend southward at least to Bh*ll be forbidden to marry persons :$9o. He concludes by urging that more at-
teution should lie given in France to both the from another State unless they are pro 
temporal and religious interests of Canada, vided wjth proper credentials showing especially to the conversion of the savages. K K

Between the dates of Documents XIV. and that they are free to marry. Ibis
years™ T™e “emit întsioi? toÛut P»®** the Assembly by a vote of 4» to 
abruptly closed with the attack by Argali, so j but the clergy took alarm when it
inhV”efotionmonc”c! appears for'the'ljîît reached the Senate, and from Camden, 
time upon our stage. Meantime, the K Jersey City, Newark, Hoboken, and collet iri.«ia .vere conducting their missions -
upor and beyond the St. Lawrence; but,- as other towns, they poured in to protest.

The proposed law would interfere
finding themselves unequal to the great task, sadly with their revenues com-
they invited the Jesuits to return to New . ,l.ouFrance and aid them in the conversion of the lI1« Irom the celebration ot these
savages. The first of the “ black gowns ” to irregular marriages : but of course
arrive (April, 1025) were Charles Lalemaut, , , , . , „ e • « 0».Mass, and Br. Oeuf. they had no thought of this . They
wrto,(JIuly"sa,!ti^ytoTheigovLtnormch!”m.' took the “high moral ground " that 
plain, announcing the arrival of the Jesuits a1 the restrictions proposed to be imposed

by the law on these marriages would
la*ter order. lead to immoralities. They shut theirXVI. On the same date, Lalamant writes , . ,, e .to the provincial of the 1? collets, thanking eyes completely to the fact that it was 
him for the kindness and hospitality shown tQ prevent immoralities that the law 
the .lesmts by himselt and others ut his r 
order in Canada. was proposed.

It will be remembered by our read mentionedL hu™ wUhout^doubt his are remlD(ie(* by this event ot
ers that a few weeks ago a Michigan the opposition «hown to Se Paul by
minister actually killed two cats in the past year : tlmy have spent most of the time the silversmiths ot Ephesus, who louna 
pulpit with nicotine to illustrate the Ll{^^hSBaf0,.S?. "he^inteï that their craft was endangered by 
deleterious effects of tobacco. The among the savages; they had learned all his preaching ot the Gospel, mere 

... ,, , they could of ihe people aud the country : w , he no more makin» of silversame minister on another Sunday ex lnd had preached to and confessed the French wouul 00 no more loaning ui
hibited the stomach of a drunkard atd =olo"i"ts. They had established one rest- idols if the people became Christians.dence among the Indians. He announces that 
gave an anatomical lecture thereon, he sends Noyrt-t hack to France, to look after
But these are only a few out of the many '‘’xVnT” O^tKmeTto'as the foregoing, 
examples which might bô given of Lalemaut writes to his brother Jerome, in 

, , . .. . Fiance, who is also a Jesuit. The missionaryeccentric ways of preaching the gospel, ujves a short description of the country and 
Not long ago at a religious meeting the climate ; then of the people, their customs,, , . religious belief, clothing, etc. ; describes the

m Detroit, a supposed image or effigy extent of the Canadian trade with France; 
of the devil was exhibited, and the and tells of the establishment.of a residencetor tin» Jesuits, near that ot the K<-collets, 
various parts of his anatomv and attire The difficulties encountered by the mission-
were explained, after which he was
committed to the dimes, symbolical of a certain interpreter, and the help received
.. .,___ « , n r> a ., • , from him. The writer tells of Brûbeuf passthe dames of hell. But this was done ing the entire winter among the savages of 
by the Salvation Army, from which we lh? vicinity ; Lalemant went on a similar , , . trip, and had to re*urn in eleven days, as his
have been accustomed to hear of improvident hosts had no food, lie an- 
strange methods of worship. But nouncaa hie. probable departure for a longer ‘ stay among the natives. He sends Noyrot
methods no less strange are becoming back to France, in the interests of the
common even in the reguiar churches. ‘MtSS am^ryGLeulgh0"

The Detroit Evening News is au th0 writer Fays, and he sends a little Huron 
‘homy for the statement that the Rev. S3
Chas. Tyndale of New York delivers a ,lieir confessor. He wishes to name their................. hrst church, “ Our Lady of the Angels,” andsermon on ‘ 1 he lion of Judah, in asks his brother to send him therefor " a fine
which he describes the devil as a lion Eictnr? ««rounded by angels." The busySuperior mentions this as the sixty eighth 
of wickedness going about seeeking letter he has just written to France—chiefly
whom he may devour. At the "tl,U3e
preacher’s side in the pulpit there is a Lalemant (see note post, fordetailsi

,i i;-„ .... , , , , gone to France for supplies for the colony, instuff d lion to which a mechanical ar November, Ib_'7 ; and upon his return in May,
rangement Is attached which causes was with others captured by the Eng....  ,■ „ , t .... ,, , — . hah Admiral Kirk, to whom, a year later.au. ui.-pot.i'-l the lion to lift its head, open its mouth Quebec capitulated. The Jesuits* were sent
and roar at this moment. So terrific KngUnd, and thence allowed to return fo1' ranee. Lalemant, with a partv ot in is=i 
u the roaring that the first time the aries,
lion was used the congregation took ,'ig1'
fright, and it was necessary tooxplaiu Jesuits were drowntd, another remained in 
the device in order to calm them. F»gTïtiie'' de0!'u,t retttrncd t0 
The younger portion of the congrega- , Xl-X Ealeovint w,i < Xov. *i, t(k9',. . n n from Bordeaux to the Superi >v of the Je^uit
lion were in such a panic that they college at l'arb, describing the shipwreck lie 
could with difii:ulty be calmed at all l'"'1 rocetitly experienced, in which Father . . , _ Noyrot and Brother Louis Malot were

I ne sam-- minister while preaching drowned ; and announcing his own safe
on Jacob's ladle, climb, a ladder by “"‘.dy UXti/Emêry de Caen, the French 
degrees, while explaining the mode tur trade monopoli-t, arrived at Quebec, com- 
hv ivh; -w n,a a. , missioned to reclaim that stronghold fromci s t ate to gam heaven, and Kirk, With him weve the Jesuits Le Jeune 
at the mid disappears through the sk v ai1^ 1> j ^ ninM. who had been sent hither to . . . ... 7 8 y re open the mission of their order in Newlight to show Jacobs angels entering France.
heaven, and how we are also to enter.
Many other curious devices are told of,

It which have been used by
preachers, but which we shall not 
enumerate in detail. We shall merely 
mention that one device used bv Dr.
Schrader, called the “signal in the 
sky, is a skyrocket which is sent up 
by means oi an electric wrire when
ever a convert comes forward to the 
penitent bench at a revival.
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SKNSA TI0NALI8M IN RELIG
ION. “T1IK JESUIT RELATIONS."

day.
From other States similar colonies are 
expected, aud on the diet inst, it j, 
believed that over three thousand of 
these colonists will meet In Chicago 
and will leave simultaneously for the 
northern part of North Dakota. 
Altogether about 10.U00 are expected 
this year from all parts of the I 'uited 
States to join the ü.000 who are already 
there. The

moreh .
There has been within the last few 

years a great change in the methods 
resorted to by many of the Protestant 
clergy in order to retain their influ
ence and secure a good atteodance at 
what is called “ Public Worship," 
though there is frequently very little 
of the element of the worship in what 
is done, aud the change is certainly not 
an improvement.

It is very true that in denouncing 
“Popery,"the ministers were formerly 
violent in language and not always 
truthful.
means whereby Catholic doctrines were 
held up to public detestation, but at all 
events in other respects the ordinary 
proprieties of cultivated aud respect
able society were strictly observed.

At present the case appears to be 
altogether reversed.
“ Popery "appears to be no longer at 
tractive to the people, and it is not so fre 
quently resorted to in the pulpit as in 
former years ; but other and very 
strange devices are employed for the 
purpose of gathering a crowd withiu 
the precincts of the churches.

The sensational methods of Messrs. 
Moody aud Sanky and Rev. 3am. Jones, 
who introduced the use of slang into 
the pulpit, and addressed Almighty 
God as if He were a boon companion, 
were never generally approved of by 
the Protestant clergy, nevertheless 
these revivalists have many im't^iors 
who appear to draw well with a certain 
class of worshippers, but they are those 
who go to church as they would to a 
theatre—for amusement, and not to be 
instructed in the way of salvation 

But independently of this use of 
slang in the pulpit, the practice ol 
sensational methods is now becoming 
very common, especially throughout 
the United States.

A I,proved and recommended hy the Ar :h
•IsbopB of Toronto. KlHKSMi. Ottawa, ami 
Boniface, and the Ul«hoi'< •«« Hamilton »“« 
Peterboro, and the , Urey throughout the 
Dominion.

Arrear.'purl ho paid in tall before the paper 
• sn he atopneil
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solid vote " of these 

colouists will be agi important factor in 
future political movements.
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We publish in another column a 
letter from “ a Catholic " commenting 
somewhat severely on certain answers 
given by the Rev. Father Elliot to 
questions which were put to him in 
reterenco to the possibility of salvation 
to those outside the Catholic Church.

Calumny was the staple A I'ltEss despatch from Albany, 
dated the lGth, stated that Governor 
Black was a very augvy man that 
morning. He was,we are told, waited 
upon by two gentlemen, represent
ing the A. P. A., who informed 
him that their attention had 
been drawu to newspaper reports 
which stated that it was his intention 
to review the St. Patrick's parade on 
the 17th. They also told the governor 
that it was customary to carry a green 
flag ou such occasions : this they con
sidered an insult to American intelli
gence, anjoutrage upon American con
sciences ar.d an abuse of Ameri
can hospitality. They deemed that 
for a person holding the proud 
position of governor to give coun
tenance to such a demonstration 
as the St. Patrick’s parade, 
was an insult to Protestant patriotism. 
Governor Black, the despatch goes on 
to say, told the A. P. A. representa
tives that he would review the parade, 
and that he considered the mission upon 
which these persons came to him a- 
needless and impertinent iuterlerence. 
Would it not have been more business
like had the worthy governor provided 
transportation for those gentlemen to 
the Pasteur institute iu New York l

Concerning the Catholic doctrine on
Thethis paint there is no doubt.

Church was founded by Christ on IPs 
Apostles, and especially on the Apostle 
Peter, tor whom He made the special 
prayer that his faith might not fail,but 
that he being once converted should 
confirm the brethren. St. Luke xxii.,

The abuse of

M. lienee the truth revealed by Christ 
is to be found only in the Church which 
is built upon Peter and acknowledges 
the rule of his successor, the Pone.

On the other hand, there is no doubt 
that in commissioning His Apostles to 
preach the gospel, He meant that they 
should be heard respectfully and with 
believ/ug hearts, for elsewhere He 
declares that “ He that believeth not 
shaii be condemned." and “He that

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The much debated question whether 
Miss Diana Vaughan, who claims to 
have been a Luciferlan, aud now to be 
a Catholic, seems to be approaching a 
solution. In number nineteen of her 
Memoirs just to hand Miss Vaughau 
promises to prove her existence, etc., 
by appearing in public at a duly 
advertised meeting on Faster Monday, 
April 19th next. The place of the 
meeting has not yet been announced.
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His Apistles, the firstheareth you 
pastors of His Church, heareth Me, 
and he that despiseth you, despiseth 
Me, aud he that despiseth Me despiseth 
Him that sent Me. We learn from the New York Sun 

that Mary Johnston, a widow who 
lately died in that city, and a member 
of All Saints'Catholic church, of which 
Rev. Father Powers is pastor, has left 
au estate of SôûO.OOO to the Catholic 
church and Catholic institutions. It is 
a pity we have uot more people like 
Mary Johnston. Many a man and 
woman who possess large fortunes, 
which God has given them, entirely 
overlook the claims His Church has 
upon them when they are about to 
leave this world.

Throughout the New Testament, in 
the gospels, Christ, and.in the Epistles, 
the Apostles, insist coustautly on not 
only thi impirtan: i.but the necessity, 
of obeying and believing iu the Church, 
and attending to the teaching of its 
pastors, whose oltice was instituted “ For 
the perfecting of the saints .
that henceforth we be no more children

5
Rector ahlwardt the Lutheran 

minister who is a member of the Ger
man Reichstag and the leader of Ihe 
a-iti-Jewish party in Germany, has 
delivered a lecture iu Berlin on his 
recent visit to America. He represents 
the United States, and especially New 
York and Jersey cities, as being com
pletely under control of the Jews, mid 
enslaved in such a state of terrorism 
under their Jewish masters that the 
similar slavery which exists in Germ
any and Austria is preferable in com
parison. “ The Americans, " he says, 
“ are certainly in danger of an exclus
ively plutocratic rule, headed by Jew
ish financiers. . . . New York is
completely under the control of the 
Jews. M)st of the stores on Broadway 
appear to be owned by Jews, 
and Fourth Avenues are full of Jewish 
merchants." He states also that he 
was mobbed by three or four hundred 
Jews in Hoboken who would have 
lynched him only that he frightened 
them off by showing his revolver. 
The rector has certainly a vivid im
agination, and these statements will be 
news to the people of this continent, 
His anti-Jewish tirades were badly 
received in America, and this is hia 
way of interpreting the dislike of 
Americans to hear the Jewish citizens 
of the country abused without reason. 
If a Catholic priest, or even a layman, 
exhibited Ahlwardt's antipathi lh® 
whole anti Catholic press would de
clare it to be an example of “Rnnish 
intolerance.

tossed to and tro and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by the
wickedness of men, by cunning craft
iness by which they lie in wait to de
ceive.
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It is therefore a disobedience to God’s 
law and a sin to close one's ears 
against the teaching of the Catholic 
Church.

But actual sin is by its nature a free 
act, a wilful act. God has placed be- 
lore us life and death, blessing and 
cursing, aud He calls upon us tochoose 
life that we may live.

It follows from this that where the 
apparent disobedience is not wilful 
there is not sin. This principle holds 
for all sins, equally with the rejection 
of God’s truth, aud it is for this reason 
that invincible ignorance —an ignor 
ancs which cannot be overcome— 
excuses from the guilt Of sin, aud only 
those I'rotestants or Jews who do not 
and cannot know better are excused 
irom the guilt ol disobedience if thiy 
do not enter into the Ca'holic Church, 
and obey its precepts.

We congratulate our contemporary, 
the True Witness, of Montreal, on the 
production of its St. Patrick's Day 
number. It is beautifully printed and 
contains excellent portraits of the past 
and present pastors of St. Patrick's 
church, Montreal," as well as of that 
magnilicent church and the charitable 
institutions connected therewith : 
while the reading matter, especially 
from a historical point of view, is of a 
most interesting character. Alto
gether it is a very creditable piece of 
work, aud we hope the publishers will 
be suitably recompensed for their 
commendable enterprise.

The wonderful tenacity with which 
the Jews have retained the faith of 
Moses down to the present day is a 
striking evidence to the truth of Chris
tianity, for it teaches us that a divine 
revelation whereby Gcd reveals His 
will and law to mankind is no new 
thing, inasmuch as it goes back to the 
very origin of the human race.

God revealed Himself to our first 
parents, and later to Noah, Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, and as .far as the 
knowledge has come down to us, more 
fully to Moses, who re established God’s 
chosen people as a nation, and com 
mitted the law of God to writing, the 
books containing that writing having 
been preserved by the Jews with the 
greatest care, for fifteen centuries, 
down to the time of Christ.

(
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In old Quebec the sons of St. Patrick 
celebrated the 17th with the same en 
thusiasm as in the olden days. Grand 
High Mass was celebrated in St. Pat
rick’s church, and Rev. J. \V. Dailey, 
C. SS R , was the preacher, and he de

ha-l
In the Old Testament thus preserved, 

there are many clear prophecies re 
garding the coming of a Saviour, and 
these were so well understood by 

Rabbis that they

Our correspondent is right in saving 
that such persons, if 
to embrace the truth it they knew it, 
are

livered a most touching and appropri 
ate sermon Although the Irish resi
dents ol ijuebec are becoming fewer as 
years go by, those who remain are not 
behind their fellow citizens in enter-

I
Protestants or Jews in the sight 
but are renil

antha Jewish
able to iufurm King Herod

a ..-a in attempted to return t-- 
I id1'.’ - , but tli ■ v were shipwrecked on 

Two of the adventurous
e,of the were

and the Wiseman of the East who came 
looking for Christ a few days after His 
birth, that the Christ should be born 
iiiBithivhemofJuda : forsoitiswritten 
by the prophet: “And thou Bethle
hem, the land of Juda, art not the 
least among the princes of Juda; for 
out of thee shall come forth the captain 
that shall rule my people Israel." (8t. 
Matt, ii : Micheas, v, -2 )

tnso rocks.Ca ie Church
prise and public spirit. Of the mem 
bers of the City Council the Irish hold 
first place iu their contributions to the 
city revenue. Alderman Hearn and 
Alderman Leonard are the largest tax
payers amongst the city fathers.
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■ Bishop Grafton, A Ritualist-
We judge it of public interest to "re

port what our Episcopalian Bishop 
Graiton of Fond du Lac has been doing 
iu New York. The Catholic Champion 
a Ritualistic paper) is our authority.

It was at the church of St. Mary the 
Virgin on the 31st of January. A3 
the next day was the feast of Si- 
Ignatius of Antioch, the Vespers sung 

the first Vespers of that festival, 
rendered solemnly by the Right Rev. 
C C. Grafton, Bishop oi Fond du Lac, 
Wis., attended by “Fathers" Hall and 
Cole as deacons, the Rev. “Father 
Brown, rector of the church, acting «3 
Bishop's chaplain. Within the sanc
tuary were some ssveeteen “priests, 
besides the Bishop, and many acolytes. 
After Vespers there was a solemn pro
cession through the long aisles of lj>® 
church. The clouds of incense and the 
light of the torches gave a picturesque 
effect, which was heightened by the 
bright scarlet cassocks of the acolytes, 
and at the end of the procession came 
ihe venerable Bishop of fond du Lath 
his hand raised in blessing.

On Monday all the members ol the 
club, so far as possible, celebrated with 
special intention at early “Masses, «u 
at eleven o'clock solemn Mass was

Uatholi- As
certainly some who are out

wardly and in appearance Protestants, 
who thus belong to the soul of the Cath
olic Church, he seems to be justified in 
saying that he judges no man—that is, 
that he -iocs not judge i:t the individ
ual application, that the, person who

Ir u.\s just been discovered that one 
of the Michigan Senators is a Bishop, 
that Is to say, a full (lodged Mormon 
Bishop. Senator Blakeslee is one of 
three ruling Bishops of the rc-organized 
Latter Day Saints or Mormons. He 
keeps a store at Galien, Michigan, and 
the ‘ ‘Saints’’ meet over the store for re- 
ligious purposes. The Senator Bishop 
does uot preach, but he looks after the 
fianancial affairs of his section of the 
Mormon Church, which has separated 
from the Utah Church,(.and claims to 
be the original Church of the prophet 
Joe Smith. The fact of his being a 
Bishop (?) with great powers] in the 
Church, was unknown to the Senators 
and the public generally until it 
leaked out a few days ago.

(

Bf The celebrated prophecy of Daniel 
which indicates the period by weeks 
(of years) when “everlasting justice 
may be brought, and vision and proph
ecy may be fulfilled, and the Saint of 
Saints may be anointed," was also in
terpreted by the Jews as referring to 
the advent of Christ, until they found 
it convenient to put thereon another 
interpretation after its fulfilment, be-- 

they rejected Christ when lie
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thus remains a Protestant is vlncibly 
isrnor&nt MARRIAGE LAWS IN NEW YORK 

AND NEW JERSEY.find therefore culpable 
would have been botter, perhaps, it he 
had b
plain I'd the Catholic doctrine

wereother

n more ex pli .‘it, aud had ex- Protestantism abolisht d for Protest-Î
it more

We must remark, however, 
that there is considerable difference of

taut countries the wise laws by which 
the Catholic Church regulates mar 
riage. Marriage is not a religious 
rite, but merely a civil contract, dis 
soluble by agreement or by divorce 
procieJlugs now wherever Protestant- 

1 oe use ol these sensational or Ism dominates. The result is inextri- 
theatiical methods of attracting a citle confusion in tha marriage law?,
ciowd is uot confined to this continent, | especially where, as in the United
but has extended even to Melbourne, | States, the purely civil character of 
Austialia, where, we are told, a Scotch ! marriage ia most strongly upheld by
clergyman has his male choristers the laws. The States of New York kind on the Jews, but this is the case, 
attired in the Highland kilt, and the and New Jersey have no marriage though it le not so frequently alluded
females as Ladies of the Lake. " license laws, but there are what are to in the public journals,

called “common law marriages" where- There is a section among the Jews

■ fully.

I opinion as to tha fact whether the in
vincible ignorance of which we have 
spoken occurs rarely or frequently. 
This is a matter which is known for a 
certainty only to Goi, at least iu the 
case oi any special individual, and it 
appears to have been Father Elliot’s 
Intention to indicate this, it 
bn said,therefore, as our correspondent 
asserts, that the Protestant he has in 
view “is evidently uot honest, not 
following his conscience, not in good

cause
actually came to the world.

It Is to be regretted that the tend
ency of the present day which exists 
among Protestants to reject the truth 
and inspiration of Holy Scripture 
should have an influence of the same

i

cannoti

United States papers "state with 
some alarm that the Dunkards, a re
ligious sect resembling {the MennonitesThe hymns are sung to the strains ofk
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